
Sermon on Acts 28 prepared by Jonathan Shradar 

 

We have arrived! Acts 28… the end of a long journey through the story of the church, it’s first 

years. What defined it, what characteristics were seen as important. Much fruit from the 

experience. Still praying that these elements would be planted deep into our DNA as a church.  

 

Arriving at the end of a long study is not unlike arriving at a destination after a long journey. I 

thought of it while I climbed Bernardo Mountain this week. I had a goal, to reach the summit. 

While I planned it to be around a four-mile run it turned into a 7.7 miles run/hike. My 

expectations were far different from reality. Steep inclines, difficult terrain along-side beautiful 

vistas, places you could rest. Even places I reached and was tempted to turn back but kept going.  

 

I suppose the book of Acts is similar just less sweaty! We have the goal of the summit, the end of 

the book. Along the way, there have been stories or proclaimed truths that were comforting, easy 

to cling to. There were some parts that we could camp on for the rest of our lives. There has also 

been difficult terrain and steep inclines as we journeyed through the book.  

 

Climbing a mountain, traveling on a long journey with great expectation, is not just a metaphor 

for studying the Bible but also the life of the church… really each of our lives. The hills and the 

valleys, the sweat, tears, and temptation to turn back. The higher goal of perseverance, keeping 

on, step by step.  

 

Along the way we have to find refreshment, something to fuel the journey, to get us to the goal. 

In Acts 28 we catch a glimpse of a defining attribute of those that keep going with Jesus - of 

those that experience revival and staying power for the journey.  

 

Revival comes to those with open ears and open eyes.  

 

Acts 28:15-28  

 

From shipwreck to onward journey toward Rome. Just before what we’ve read Paul is on Malta 

with the other prisoners and guards. They are shown tremendous hospitality by the local people 

and the miraculous took place.  

 

First, a viper clinging to Paul’s arm did not kill him and then many on the island were healed of 

disease as Paul laid hands on them and prayed for them. Great ministry taking place for three 

months before the Maltese give them supplies as they continue their journey.  

 

Finally, Paul comes to Rome. The place that he has ached to be. Three years before he wrote 

these words to the church in Rome: 

 

“First, I thank my God through Jesus Christ for all of you because the news of your faith is being 

reported in all the world. 9 God is my witness, whom I serve with my spirit in telling the good 



news about his Son — that I constantly mention you, 10 always asking in my prayers that if it is 

somehow in God’s will, I may now at last succeed in coming to you. 11 For I want very much to 

see you, so that I may impart to you some spiritual gift to strengthen you, 12 that is, to be 

mutually encouraged by each other’s faith, both yours and mine.” -- Romans 1:8-12 (CSB) 

 

“At long last, Paul arrived at this destination, and he arrived there by the providence of God. We 

trust that all who are in Christ have a manifest destiny, and God will bring each one to it.” Sproul  

 

This is where Luke will finish his telling of the story and in Paul’s preaching here we catch the 

call to have open ears and eyes - it is in the rejection of Jesus once again among the Jews of the 

city.  

 

Our journey this morning has a few mile markers… Revival Missed, Revival Gained, and Revival 

Continued.  

 

Revival comes to those with open ears and open eyes.  

 

What do I mean by revival? A churchy term for spiritual awakening. “An improvement in 

condition or the strength of something.” Each of us is ripe for revival… certainly in need. So let’s 

keep our ears and eyes open this morning to what the Spirit might desire to do among us as we 

make this trek.  

 

1) Revival Missed  

 

Paul is greeted by believers as he makes his way into Rome, these are the people he will pour 

into before he is eventually released. But as he gets settled in this new house arrest arrangement, 

he invites the leaders of the Roman Synagogues to hear him. Usually, he would go to them, but 

he can’t so they gather and he tells them of his trial and why he is in Rome.  

 

They say they have heard nothing about his trial from Jerusalem - maybe the Jews in Judea 

stopped caring once he was gone, or a message is delayed because of the winter. Either way, they 

are open to what Paul has to say and actually interested in hearing more about this “sect” he 

belongs to.  

 

They gather more Jews and come back and from dawn to dust he preaches about the kingdom of 

God… the hope of Israel arrived. Persuading them about Jesus from the Law of Moses and the 

Prophets (which is code for the whole Bible at this moment.)  

 

“Paul’s first point of explanation was the kingdom of God. If there is any motif that connects the 

Old Testament to the New Testament, it is the kingdom of God. The content of the gospel has to 

do with the person of Jesus and the work of Christ, but before we hear this gospel of Jesus 

Christ, the first reference to the gospel is to the gospel of the kingdom.” Sproul 

 



This is what John the Baptist heralded, this is what Jesus said he had come to unleash. ‘Repent 

for the kingdom of heaven is at hand…’ 

 

Some are persuaded, some of the crowd in this moment believe! They are convinced of the 

kingdom and put their faith in Jesus. But those that did not believe disagree and they argue with 

them then Paul breaks out a quote from the Prophet Isaiah.  

 

‘Always listening and never understanding, looking but not seeing.  Ears are hard of hearing and 

their eyes are shut.  

 

What are they closed to? The hope of Israel! The kingdom of Jesus. They reject the Messiah’s 

arrival and his grace, his forgiveness.  

 

“What is the sum of this sermon? That no one is righteous and saved from his own works and 

efforts; rather, our righteousness and salvation come from faith in Jesus Christ. This sermon is 

not a new teaching, freshly contrived today; rather, it is the first, yes, the most ancient sermon 

and teaching ever to come to earth. It is the same as when God said to the snake, “I will place 

enmity between you and the woman, between your seed and her seed; her seed will crush your 

head.” Johann Spangenberg 

 

From all of Scripture the point is made - Paul labors over it all day! This was no three-minute 

salvation message as Paul expounds all the content of the Word of God that had driven history to 

that point of the coming King. But many miss it…  

 

Isaiah was told that those he was going to would have hard hearts, closed ears and eyes, they 

would miss it.  

 

Just as Jesus said to the Pharisees: “You pore over the Scriptures because you think you have 

eternal life in them, and yet they testify about me. 40 But you are not willing to come to me so 

that you may have life.” -- John 5:39-40 (CSB) 

 

So why do they miss it? Why are they closed to the good news of Jesus? 

 

‘The hearts of these people have grown callous...’ 

 

“Paul says that the unbelieving departed because while seeing they were blind and while hearing 

they were deaf. Their hearts had become dull, or the Greek literally says, “fat.” To the Jew who 

daily dressed his own meat, the image was perfectly clear - a heart surrounded so closely with 

fatty tissue that it was constricted and thus prevented from functioning properly. The 

application to us is all too obvious, for the things that can constrict our hearts are too numerous 

to mention.” Hughes  

 

 



They are like a kid screaming and covering their ears… ‘I can’t hear you!!’  

 

The gospel brings response - no one is ever indifferent to it - either it is life, or it is death… 

acceptance or rejection.  

 

Why does the gospel experience opposition? “There are two causes. The first is that Satan is a 

prince of the world and rules in it with absolute pride, greed, indecency, hatred, drunkenness, 

murder and similar perversions and vices. Now Christ enters the world with his gospel; his 

kingdom destroys the devil. For in place of pride, in the gospel Christ teaches humility; in place 

of greed, gentleness; in place of indecency, chastity; in place of wrath and hatred, friendliness. 

This the devil cannot tolerate, so he instigates the entire world against Christ and his Word, but 

he is incapable of accomplishing anything. He is already in checkmate. His is already 

conquered.” 

 

“The second cause is that the world asserts that through its piety, righteousness, works and 

efforts it will be saved. Then the gospel of Christ comes, teaches contrary to this and says that all 

human piety, righteousness, works and effort cannot stand before God’s judgment; rather, 

whoever wants to be saved through faith must clasp onto Christ Jesus, the Son of God, and cling 

tightly to his Word and die in it. This the world cannot tolerate. It is willing neither to see nor to 

hear such preaching. It revolts and rages and raves against Christ and his Word, but they are 

incapable of accomplishing anything. For they are already conquered by Christ.” Johann 

Spangenberg 

 

Nothing has changed in our day. People still reject the gospel - the invitation to repent of 

disregarding God and to turn to Jesus in faith - for the same reasons. A refusal to have open ears 

and eyes, a refusal to surrender. 

 

This is rejection though… what of acceptance? Acceptance is revival!  

 

2) Revival Gained  

 

If ears and eyes, and hearts are open to Christ “they might see with their eyes and hear with their 

ears, understand with their heart and turn, and I would heal them.” -- Acts 28:27 (CSB) 

 

This good news of Jesus goes to those who will listen.  

 

“Blessed are your eyes because they do see, and your ears because they do hear. 17 For truly I tell 

you, many prophets and righteous people longed to see the things you see but didn’t see them, to 

hear the things you hear but didn’t hear them. -- Matthew 13:16-17 (CSB) 

 

Knowing Jesus. That the promised One has come and repentance for the forgiveness of sin is 

available in his name.  

 



Being healed from the pain of judgment and the weight of the burden of perfection. This is the 

hope of Israel, that extends to all nations, that Paul will always preach. Those once captive to sin 

and self and made free in Christ.  

 

Given identity, new life. Given an inheritance kept in heaven with Jesus. Finally finding the 

point of it all - fulfillment in the Creator, in Christ.  

 

This is revival. Spiritually awakened to our condition before the holy God, that we are separated 

by missing the mark of obedience, by living for the wrong things, the fat that attempts to dull our 

hearts. Earning wrath, eternal judgment.  And even in our condition of death Jesus comes and 

lives in our place, obedient even to death for us. That he defeated death by walking out of the 

tomb and that he lives and reigns over the universe today.  

 

“Let anyone who has ears to hear listen.” 

 

We have seen it all along the way up this mountain of the Book of Acts. The preaching of Jesus, 

the belief, the filling of the Spirit, the forward motion of the church into new territory, carried by 

new hearts beating with the pulse of their savior. 

 

Even in the excitement of belief, I think there is a subtle warning for us in the church today. That 

we don’t settle part way up the mountain or think a different trail is preferred. That we would 

keep our ears and eyes open before the Lord.  

 

That we would match our hunger with intake of the word, washed and renewed by what is 

declared in it. Reminded of the truth of Christ, of life in response to him.  

 

This is also where the Spirit works when we are open to hear and see what he is up to. Like the 

new believers in Malta witnessing the miraculous.  

 

How are my ears? How are my eyes? Am I seeking the Lord where he will be found, in his word, 

in community, in worship?  Am I open to his finished work for all of life? Am I open to his work 

in the ordinary of life, in every moment? Am I open to his miraculous work in me and around 

me? 

 

Revival comes to those with open ears and open eyes.  

 

And oh how I long for revival in my soul and in my city!  

 

As always, this revival goes outward, it keeps rolling.  

 

3) Revival Continued  

 



“Paul stayed two whole years in his own rented house. And he welcomed all who visited him, 31 

proclaiming the kingdom of God and teaching about the Lord Jesus Christ with all boldness and 

without hindrance.” -- Acts 28:30-31 (CSB) 

 

While Luke ends his book here, we know from later church historians that it is likely that Paul 

was eventually released and that he continued heading to places where Jesus had yet to be 

proclaimed. Before eventually being arrested again and brought back to Rome to be executed.  

 

From here the gospel keeps going. Paul won’t stop. Those revived by Christ won’t stop. The 

message is meant for sharing and Acts is just the beginning of the movement.  

 

This is the point of the commission Jesus gave those that follow him. That we would take his 

gospel, this news of forgiveness, of life to those who will listen and see, whose hearts have been 

renewed by the Holy Spirit that they would believe in Jesus.  

 

As we sit here today we are part of the continuing chapters of Acts. The church is not a 

monument but is steaming ahead is a living extension of the book of Acts. 

 

We continue the journey. With persistence don’t give up. Like Paul may we proclaim, teach with 

boldness of the kingdom and of Jesus. As we stay open to what God says in his word and what he 

might do among his people.  

 

The kingdom going to the ends of the earth. It does not reach a demographic or region of the 

world and say ‘this far and no further.’ It goes on, ever increasing for the glory of Christ. Our 

openness to it is our access to it.  

 

Revival comes to those with open ears and open eyes.  

 

Will you hear and understand for the first time today? You know something is not right, the 

longings you have are never met by what you assumed would satisfy. Your creator desires a 

relationship with you, to fill that longing with himself for eternity. Jesus lived, died, and rose 

again so that you could have that relationship. Believe in him.  

 

Stay open - Listen, look, find Christ in his word, all of it. Be reminded of his grace, his purpose, 

the kingdom and your place in it as a child of God. It is with open ears and eyes we hear of and 

see the grace of Christ. His sacrifice. His unrelenting love and care for us. Such amazing love we 

learn to only have eyes for him alone. 

 

Jesus is still Jesus when our eyes are closed, when we don’t hear right… His finished work is still 

applied to those he has chosen… It is not your ability to hear or see that saves you, it is the work 

of Jesus, and his Spirit that gives you hearing and sight. Seek it - ask for it in prayer.  

 



Then stay open to the ways in which the Spirit might empower you and use you in this mission 

to revive souls. Getting yourself within earshot and eyeshot of the action goes a long way. 

 

How is God writing you into the book of Acts? Lean into it. Find support. Proclaim the kingdom 

and teach about Jesus will all boldness.  

 

Revival can come to the unlikely places. The dusty paths. The rocky trails. If we will keep going.  

 

Nearly 300 years ago there was a community of reformers living together at a place they called 

Herrhut “God’s watch.” By the beginning of 1727 the community of about three hundred people 

was wracked by dissension and bickering. An unlikely site for revival! 

 

But their young leader Count Zinzendorf and others, however, covenanted to prayer and labor 

for revival. To have open ears and eyes. And they persisted. Trusting the Lord. Contiuing the 

spiritual journey when the hills seemed to steep.  

 

During the ‘golden summer of 1727’, revival came. Christians were aglow with new life and 

power, dissension vanished and unbelievers were converted. On August 13th the Spirit moves 

and rebirthed the Moravian church launching an ongoing 100-year prayer meeting that fueled 

missionaries, kingdom advancement across the globe. More than half of them would be sent out 

as missionaries, to bring the name of Jesus to new lands, to the ends of the earth that revival 

would come to dying souls. Refreshment to those dying of spiritual thirst.  

 

Zinzendorf later recalled of this season: “The whole place represented truly a visible habitation 

of God among men.” Come Lord, Jesus and do it again!  

 

Revival comes to those with open ears and open eyes.  

 

“Lord Jesus Christ, With Us Abide” - Melanchthon & Selnecker 

 

Lord Jesus Christ with us abide, 

For round falls the eventide.  

O let your Word that saving light, 

Shine forth undimmed into the night.  

 

In these last days of great distress 

Grant us, dear Lord, true steadfastness 

That we keep pure till life is spent 

Your Word and Sacrament.  

 

To hope grown dim, to hearts turned cold 

Speak tongues of fire and make us bold 

To shine your Word of saving grace 



Into each dark and loveless place.  

 

May glorious truths that we have heard 

The bright sword of your might Word 

Spurn Satan that your church be strong 

Bold, unified in act and song.  

 

Restrain, O Lord, the human pride 

That seeks to thrust your truth aside 

Or with some manmade thoughts or things 

Would dim the words your Spirit sings.  

 

Stay with us, Lord, and keep us true 

Preserve our faith our whole life through 

Your Word alone our heart’s defense,  

The church’s glorious confidence.  


